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London, November 23.— The Vatican 
is accused, in an editorial In the Morning 
Post, of being implicated In the propa
ganda which the newspaper says was 
largely responsible for the recent Italian 
reverses.

Reviewing what it describes as Vatican 
machinations, the Post declares tvat its 
political activities du ring^ the war " can 
by no sophistry be regarded as consist
ent with the principles of neutrality.’

" From the beginning,” says the /w 
“ the Vatican has leaned to Austria’s side 
and lately has furtively, but actively 
espoused the Austrian cause.

Tne newspaper calls on the British 
eminent to look int« the matter and 
mands that the Vatican declare definitely 
on what side it stands.

| N these days Whe 
1 has become suchmet.. '

VTOU ask me, dear Nancy, what makes me presume x 
l That you cherish a secret affection for me ?

When we see the flowers bud, don’t we look for the bloom ? 
Then, sweetest ! attend while I answer to thee.

When we young men with pastimes the twilight beguile,
I watch your plump cheek till it dimples with joy :

And observe, that whatever occasions the smile,
You give me a glance ; but provokingly coy.

Last month, when wilrf strawberries, plucked in the grove, 
Like beads on the tall seeded grass you had strung.

You gave me the choicest ; I hope ’twas for love ; :
And I told you my hopes while the nightingale sung.

-V
Remember the viper ’twas dose at your feet,

Hpw you started, and threw yourself into my arms : 
Note strawberry there was so ripe nor so sweet 

As the lips which I kiss’d, to subdue your alarms.

As I pull’d down the clusters of nuts for niy fair.
What a blow I received from a strong-bending bough ; 

Tho’ Lucy and other gay lasses were there,
Not one of them show’d such compassion as you.

And was it cc/fhpassion ? by Heaven ’twas more !
A tell-tale betrays you;—that blush on your cheek— 

There come, dearest maid, all your trifling give o’er.
And whisper what candour will teach you to speak.

(Experimental Farms Note) (Experimental Farms Note)
The favorable influence of available The annual loss of fruit trees in Canada

EEBEE|
result of practical experience in many destructive in one part of Canada and do 
parts of the world and is fully supported little or no damage in another. The acar- 
by scientific testimony. Many soils are city or abundance of food, the number of 
naturally well supplied with lime-present mice which are in the vicinity *hen 
as carbonate of lime-and such soils winter sets in, and the character of the 
rationally treated in respect to manuring winter, all have an influence on the 
cultivation, drainage and rotation of amountof injurydoqe. When the orchard 
crops are among the most productive is in sod, or where there is rubbish about 
known to agriculture. On the other hand in which mice can harbor, the injury to 
there are other soils deficient in lime, ow- trees, if unprotected, is liable to be much 

in lime of the rocks greater than where the orchard has been 
under clean cultivation or even where a
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Setter Purchase for Fjlwre Use : 
■ Cera Flakes, Shredded Wheat, 

Rice Ftjkgs, Quaker Oats, 
Cream of Wheat, Purity Oats.
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H. J. Burton & Co. Aing to tbe poverty __
from which they were originally derived 
or to depletion through long continued

__ cropping and drainage. It is (those soils
7) that profitably respond to liming or appli- 

1 estions of ground limestone.
Soils in need of limifig are usually acid 

or sour and will turn blue litmus paper 
red (Methods for testing soils are given 
m.Bulletin No. 80, " Lime in Agriculture”, 
Experimental Farm Senes). Soils 
taming a sufficiency of available lime turn 
red litmus paper blue and usually give a 

less strong effervescence on the 
addition of a few drops of any strong acid. 
Soils of all types may be benefited by lim
ing—heavy clays, silty and slaty soils, 
mucks and light loams and, especially, 
poorly drained soils.

Though quicklime and slaked lime are 
forms particularly valuable for heavy 
days, chiefly from their beneficial effect 
on the texture or tilth of these soils, im
proving their drainage and rendering them 
mellower and more easily worked, ground 
or crushed limestone has proven a most 
suitable and profitable form of lime for 
application to soils of many types and is 
to be generally recommended. Excessive 
apylications can do no harm as may be 
the case with quicklime. Dressings may 
be from two to five tons per acre, broad
casted on the prepared soil and harrowed

!-■

V cover crop is sown the previous summer.
It frequently happens that orchards 

which have escaped much injury from 
mice for several years from the time of 
planting, will be badly injured if not ruin
ed”! just when the crop is expected. There 
is nothing more discouraging to a farmer 
or'fruit grower than to have ah orchard 
destroyed in this way after he has cared 
for it for a number of years, and there 
must be many instances in Canada wlîere 
farmers, hfter an experience of this kind, 
do not re-plant.

Although it is not every year that-mice 
are troublesome, trees should be protect
ed from them every year until about six 
inches in diameter, and even a tree of this 
size will sometimes be partly girdled. If 
the protection is neglected for one year, 
that may be the year when mice are very 
abundant and much injury will be done. 
The mice are usually looking for, or feed
ing on, seeds close to the ground under 
the snow, and when they come to a tree 
they are likely to begjjx to gnaw the bark 
if it is unprotected,-ana .before they have 
finished the tree may oe completely gird
led to a height of twelve to eighteen 
inches above thp ground, which usually 
causes its death, although it may remain 
alive for most of the summer following.

The cheapest and surqet methqd. of 
protecting trees from mice is to wrap 
ordinary building paper around the trunk
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H. O’NEILI | How to Purify • 

the Blood |
“Fifteen to thirty drops of « 
Extract of Roots, commonly 
called Mother SdgePs Caraïbe e 
Syrup, may he taken in water a 
with meals and at bedtime, for P 
the cure of indigestion, consti- Ù 
potion and bad blood. Persist- « 

h ence in this treatment will effect L 
i a cure in nearly every case.” ^ 
a Get the genuine at druggists. ^

died August 19, 1823.)

UP-TO-DATE

MARKET con-

Can you stain my fair honor, with one broken vow ?
Can you say that I’ve evér occasion’d a pain ?

On truth’s honest Base let your tenderness grow ;
I swear to be faithful, again anil again.
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Matters For Thought Before Ybu Vote
Methods o| 

Frying. Prepare hi 
of the following wayJ 

Roll in corn meal, I
flour.

Dip in prepared baj 
Dip in egg and then 
The first method is

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.) ». NOTICE TO WOMEN VOTERSBETWEEN TWO FIRES
(Montreal Gazette)

“Our -armies,” says Premier Clemen
ceau, of France, “shall mot be taken be
tween two fires.” The new French 
Government recognizes as its first tiuty 
and as the first business of France, thé 

.support of the soldiers who fight for 
France and for civilization. “Those 
Frenchmen that we were constrained to 
throw into battle have claims upon us.
Their désire that none of our thoughts 
turn away from them, that none of our 
acts be foreign to their interests.” The 
words are not less applicable in Canada 
than in France.

Upon the issue of the approaching elec- - 
tion depends the question whether the 
Canadian armÿ shall or shall not be 
placed between two fires. “No more 
pacifist campaigns,” says M. Clemenceau 

» “no more German intrigues ; neither 
treason nor semi-treason, War, nothing 
but war.” That is the platform of the 
new French ministry. It is the platform 
of the new Canàdian ministry. The de- 

■ claration of M. Clemenceau and his col
leagues in France is also the declaration 
of Sir Robert Borden and his colleagues 
in Canada. “We have accepted places
in the Government to conduct the war Mr. J. L. Ross, of Erindale, Ont., is a 
with redoubled effort, for the better ap- stalwart Liberal. Recently he attended 
plication of all our energies. We come nomination proceedings in Peel county, 
before you with the sole idea of an in- expecting to find the Liberal candidate 
tegral war.” supporting Union Government. Instead

The platform on which Sir Wilfrid he found him opposed to Union Govçm-
Laurier and his followers are appealing ment, and though that candidate was
to the electorate1 for support, would, if nominated, Mr, Ross is not going to sup-
carried out, place the Canadian army port him. In explaining his decision,
between two fires, the German army in | Mr. Ross said :
front, the fire of betrayal at home. fl. •'‘I am a Liberal, but I am a Canadian

It is nbt ittore true of the French sol- | before I am a Liberal.’’ 
diers than of the Canadian soldiers that fl There- are a great many Liberals m 
“their desire is that none of our thoughts fl Canada, in New Brunswick, in Charlotte 
turn away from them, that none of our jj county, who ought t.o weigh Mr. Ross’s

, _ v . .. .. acts be foreign to their interests.” They fl words. Mre Ross has a son fighting in
has teet woZi ^t. £ ffie poultry Di i “have claïmsupon us.” France; and he felt naturally that his son

—*— vision, Experimental Farifi, ôetâwà. Are the people of Canada at home to | who has made the greatest possible sacn-
Fresh seaweed contains about the sarnie ’ This form which may be hungup in the repudiate the claim of the men at the H fice for country and the Allied cause, had

percentage of nitrogen as is present; in jmültry hoirie or ttië kittihèn, provides i front ? That is the issue of the election. aright to expect that his father WOUld
J ro«^ manure,, but less phosphoric acid space for marking down each day, the | Tkir claim 1S that they be supported in oppose in Canada any course, or policy,CamrtaCopoT^eaof'r nitron ^for —He num^rtf’eg^j ' M measure by the Government and or action which would show the werid

is present as ammonium salts immediately and poultry sold or eaten, also space to people of Canada in Whose behalf they that Canada IS hesitating about applying
feed y the| . fight They ask that they be not for- the greatest possible measure ol its

S ‘.........-fLp!§Ssï£ . Twnenfw-orgmite niriogen- wh«*~éoes larn}. and coiugms tor .entering cash re- k n b thOSewhom they are defending. ' strength, without delay, to finishing the
not become available uq.il the «aweed «ipts^xpeoditures find taladces / -be classified in One way

»S. The Government undertakes to

iarx1^. teiwss&ssss-! S SKïÆ
we«i.wilh manuA aaUll^ing the heap cost providing a duplicate copy is sen. ; pudiation of the Claim and desertion Of
to remain some time before spreading on to the Poultry Division each month. f Thiu is what Sir Wilfred
the land, while others apply the seaweed ,fyou want to knew what your hens ; the army. ThlS IS
and plow it dowii some months before are doing, write for them. Laurier pfOpOSCS. He P pOS

“foreign to their interests.” He propos
es to place the Canadian army between 

.two fires,,. ...

Every female person is qualified to 
vote in the present election who, being a 
British subject, twenty-one years of age. 
and resident of New Brunswick since 
February 24th, 1917, is the wife, widow, 
mother, sister or daughter of any person, 
male or female, living or dead, who is-' 
serving or has served without Canada in 
any of the Military Forces, or within or 
without Cana’da in any of the Naval 
Forces, of Canada or of Great Britain in 
the present war, if the name of such 
female person is dujy entered on the 
voters’ list in the electoral district in 
which she is a bona fide resident or 
domiciled. , -

Every woman qualified by relationship 
to become a voter should communicate 
with the enumerator in charge of the list 
in her particular ward on which her name 
should appear.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. cal.
) V - The fish may be frj 

with enough fat to kej 
to the pan, brown on 
over and brown on tq 
is called pan-broiling, 
fried in deep fat uni 

~ broiling the pan musti 
frying the fat must bJ

Boiling. Clean and 
cold water the fish m 
Add a little salt to tj 
help to clean it and j 
Haddock, Mackerel, j 
suited for boiling. 
water ; add sufficient 
taste. Vinegar helps I 
firm and white. Allol 
for each pound of fisl 
utés over if large. I 
allowed to boil fast] 
should £ave a creanj 
come easily from The | 
lift it out carefully, le 
it on a hot dish. | 
butter, parsley-, cd 
chovy sauce. Water] 
ed should not be thro 
be used as stock for 
and stews.

‘tie toilet
in.

Experiments conducted by the Division 
of Chemistry of the -308- Experimental 
Farms in Eastern Canada during the past 
five.years have shown that at many points 
an application of ground limestone has 
been followed bv increased yields, and 
particularly has been valuable for the 
clover crops — the establishment of which 
may be considered as the basis of profit
able farming. The following two instan
ces illustrate the benefits that may be de
rived fromi ground limestone applied to 
soils deficient in lime.

In Experiment 111 at Kentville, N. S.
was treated

i
1

qf the tree. The paper is cut into strips 
v^fiieh are the length of the breadth of the
paper, the width of the strips depend on 
the size of the tree. The stripy should 
be just wide enough to lap over, as one 
thickMss of paper is all that is necessary. 
The p^>er is wrapped tightly around the 
tree and tied in two places with twine. 
A little earth is hoed up about the base 
after the paper is tied, tç cover any open
ing through which the mice might reach 
the trunk. Several thousand young trees 
are wrapped each year at^the Experi
mental Farms in this way, and there have 
been practically no cases where the mice 
have gnawed through the paper to get at 
the tree. Tar pqper is also effectual, but 
trees have been injured by using it, and 
it is well to avoid this as building paper 
will do aâ well. A small mound of earth 
from eigjht to ten inches in height about 
the base of the trees will often prevent 
mice from injuring the trees, and even 

the tree bas proved

yVll Shapes and Sizes.
Soft and Tough.

THE FINEST of Every 
Description.

Nail, Hair, Flesh and 
Tooth. j^ll of the- 

finest quality of material. Prices 
very low considering. /

Preparations for the teeth, skin 
and hair. Everything for the Bath 
and Toilet |
We invite you to make this YOUR I
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C nr I V W 17 V * Q fertilized and limed plot yielded 5 tons, 
jj 1 ILfkllL 1 W 760 pounds ofhayper ecre—an increase 
... . | n ■ of 1 ton, 1984 pouuds due to the liming.
WuHffWnfld More In the tail of 1915 the strong growth ofTf CUg WUUU UIUI C c|OTe, aftermath on tbelimed plot made 

Established it stand out in. striking contrast to the
is showing a fine collection of Cope- others in the series,
land Spode A large variety in At Cap Rouge, P. Q., on a,-sandy soil, 
Aynsley China. s Complete line i areas in barley, oats, wheat and peas were
Cwona plates, ,b»wls, jiigs, with treated-in 1915, tp an application of two 
the Kilties decoration. tons of ground limestone per acre, the

for—— lultf were obtained, the p ro
da.. jcprjjssed in pounds of grain 
harvested per acre. Bariev: average of 
3 varieties, limed 3900, unlimed 945. Ofits; 
jÿrage of five varieties, limed 10, **" 
unlimdd 8940. Wheat ; average of 4

A.E. f
FOR

MILLINERY

’ SPONGESm

SOAPS
BRUSHES

on a sandy loam soil, a' plot 
to 215 pounds of fish scrap, 233 pounds 
of acid phosphate and 100 pounds of 
iate of potash per acre in preparation for 
an oat crop in the year 191* and; yielded 
57.3 bushels of grain, Another plot s.m- 
iliarty fertilized, received ground lime-

mur-

I
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snow tramped about 
quite effective, but one canqot always de
pend upon it. Fine wire mesh wrapped 
around the tree or lapped so that it «ill 
expand with the growth of the tree, while

■
- HIS SON CALLS HIM Baking. Clean th< 

eyes if the head is lef 
fill with dressing and 
gether. Cut gashes c 
back-bone and insert 
salt pork. Place on 2 
or something to raise 
of the pan. Sprinkl 
dredge with flour. PI 
small pieces of salt pc 
oven for about one hd 
fish. Baste often, i 
butter or egg sauce.

Broiling. Clean til 
the head and tail ; if 1 
move' the backbone al 
into steaks. Rub wi 
and pepper. Grease 
the fish first on one si 
other. When cooked 
easily from the bon< 
and serve.

Chewders. Fry oui 
pork, cut in small pie< 
scraps ; a deep kettli 
Lay some slices of po 
flour and pepper them 
of fish—cod and had 
suitable—the fish isl 
peppered. Continue t 
layers of the fish and 
pour over it enough 
most to cover the m 
crackers in cold watei 
top of the chowder, tn 
close, boil for three qu 
Just before serving ad 
. Fish in vinegar. F 
fish, are very palatabti 
Prepare the fish for tj 

.. granite baker with vn 
and add a cup of vine 

. peppercorns, salt and 
in the oven until don] 
for a four pound fish | 
Any fish can be cookcj 
be good for eating eitl 

Some Saucd 
For Salmon. Thiel 

one tea] 
and one tablespoon o 

a gether. Add liquor f| 
^fsAson with salt, cave] 

■spoon of tomato catsi 
Tomato Sauce. St 

' 'carr of tomatoes.- hal

,ensive at first, is . very durable 
and will protect the trees well 

Mice may be poisoned by making a 
mixture of onptiart by weight of arsenic 
with three parts of corn meal and putting 

vaysmade by-nailing two pieces 
each five or six feet in length 
nebes wide to make an inverted 

blespoonful
of theflèiabn on a shingle near the middle ot^e kins, renewto! the po 

time to time. FdBoning would.

more

\
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WC. HAROLD
DIRECT IMPORTER

I - ison from 
howevèr,

be found a rather tedions method for a 
large orchard..fcs ist
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SEAWEED AS A FERTILIZER

<

cylboob’s
FAN

,war.

f STINSON’S 
j tflff MIP BOWLING ALLEY
! muxs sam it i"

The enemy admits the superiority of 
our guns even as he fears to meet our 
infantry with the bayonet. To the glory 
af Ypres, Festubert, Givenchy, St. Eloi, 
and the Somme have been added new 
triumphs. Our men have done the work 
given to them to do and have done it 
nobly, but the cost has been heavy. 
The mud-stained and battle-scarred bat
talions have sadly thinned ranks and 
have lost many officers. Artillery brig
ades have their stories of days and nights 
of perpetual shelling, of brave men who 
answered the last post and of brave 
officers who fell fighting the guns.

Canada at home must fill the gaps.

tbe ecopWilLr^qn/re it.

« fortune m sicm
The potash is prg$nt^therein chiefly as “*
chloride and sulphate of potash—All Two young Irishmen in a Canadian regi-
soluble in water. That seaweed, speaking ment were going Into the trenches tof the 
generally,contains q.fiigher percentage of first time, and their captain promised 
nitrogen and potash in the winter than in them five shillings each for every tollman 
the summer is" a fSirly well established they killed. Pat lay down to rest,,while 
fact _ Mick performed the duty of watching.

Under present existing -conditions— Pat had not lain long when he was a- 
commercial potash being practically wakened by Mike shouting: "They're 
unprocurable and the cost-of.nitrogenous cominT They’re'cornin’! Who’s corn- 
fertilizers almost doubled the possi- in’ ?" shouts Pat.. " The Germans," re- 
bilities-qf this source from seaweed must plies Mike. "How many are there?” 
not be overlooked. " About fifty thousand." Begdrra,"

—Extracts from an article by B. Leslie shouts Pat, jumping up and grabbing his 
Emalie in The Agricultural Gazette for rifle, "our fortune’s made!"—The Argon- 
November. - , ’’ "
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A MOMENT’S NOTICE
-

I C B-CRE A M
V Afresh Supply of Confectionery, 
■ Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco

German leaders, who have said the war 
' will not be won by men or money, but 

by stamina and resolution, will find en
couragement in the evidence Canada is 
giving of a divided opinion. Germany 
could regard as a splendid victory any 
action which reduces the efficiency of 
Canada’s war efforts.

■
- ing milk with

always on hand > '
j

IRA STINSON

I
vST. ANDREV/S> A

Voté To Help The Men Who Are Fighting For Yoy44- .-A-
and three peppers,

Try a Beacon Adv. H
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